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Financial Operations Support 

Quick Reference  

PCF Fields for FULL-TIME (FT) Positions Only 

PCF Field 
Name Transaction / Description for FULL-TIME positions 

Comment ALL Transactions:  Input pertinent information as it pertains to the PCF as a whole.  This information will be 
viewable in the “Comment Log” to all parties involved in the PCF electronic release/approval progression. 

Position 

Adding Position:  Not applicable.  
 
Deleting Position:  Eight-digit Position number, e.g. 5XXXXXXX (found in either org. structure report, PPO4, 
PPOSE, or the employee’s PA2Ø screen, infotypes ØØØ1 and/or Ø554), hit enter or left-click on the green 
check mark at the top of the screen.  Note:  After “entering” the position number to be deleted, position 
data will auto-populate in some of the remaining PCF fields. 

Org 

Adding Position:  Four-digit Organizational Unit number  (for example a school’s Org. is the school number 
with a 3 in front and is four digits, e.g. school #12 = 3Ø12) 
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when Position number is entered. 

Cost Cntr 

Adding Position:  Nine-digit Cost Center number, which is the Fund Center number and Fund number put 
together (e.g. 3Ø121ØØØØ)  
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when Position number is entered. 

CC 

Adding Position:  Use only if a position is costed between multiple Cost Centers or FA/CI combinations.    
Left-click on the yellow arrow and complete pop-up screen with percentages (%) and green check.  Once 
done, the FA/CI field becomes shaded and no entry can be made into this field.  
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when Position number is entered. 

Job Code 

Adding Position:  Input job code of the position.  Reference the “Annual Budget Guidelines” (go to page 3 
for the web link to the Annual Budget Guidelines) or contact the HR/Staffing Supervisor for job code 
information. 
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when Position number is entered. 

FTE 

Adding Position:  “1” is typically entered in this field (even for PT positions).  However, if creating an 
Itinerant position the FTE is based on the number of days assigned to the school.  For example, if the 
Itinerant works one day per week at the school, the FTE is “.2Ø” for this position at that school. 
 
Deleting Position:  “1” is typically entered in this field (same as above). 

Begin Date 
Adding Position:  Input the start date of the position. 
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when Position number is entered. 
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PCF Field 
Name Transaction / Description for FULL-TIME positions 

End Date 

Adding Position:  Input the end date of the position; if the position is permanent, the end date should be the 
end of the current fiscal year, i.e. 06/30/20XX. 
 
Deleting Position:  Override by keying over the auto-populated end date of 12/31/9999 with the last day 
the employee worked in the current fiscal year and hit enter or left-click on the green check mark.  Note:  
After “entering” the end date, data will auto-populate in remaining PCF fields, e.g. # Days field. 

Hours 
Adding Position:  Input the total hours to be worked per day. 
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when End Date is entered. 

Rate/Hr 
 

Adding Position:  Leave this field blank for FT positions.  
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when End Date is entered. 
 
Note:  The salary amount for the Budget Transfer is located in the Annual Budget Guidelines’ “Average 
Salaries” section (go to page 3 for the web link to the Annual Budget Guidelines).  Do not forget to include 
the “benefit” cost in the Budget Transfer (BT).  Important:  The project manager may process the BT for 
positions funded with Federal funds.   

#Days 

Adding a position:  Total number of work days in the full fiscal year (not the “remaining” work days).  Refer 
to the current “DCPS Work Calendars” to obtain this number (go to page 3 for the web link to the DCPS 
Work Calendars).   
 
For example, if a 12 mo/8 hr employee, Admininstrator position, is being added beginning 12/1/10, the 
number of days to input is 261 (not the 152 remaining days).    
 
Deleting a position:  This field is auto-populate once the end date is entered.   

Months 

Adding a position:  Enter “1Ø,” “11,” or “12.”  Which one to enter is based on the position being added.  For 
example, if adding a School Bookkeeper I (job code S31Ø) 12mo/8hr position, the “months” keyed is 12. 
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when End Date is entered. 

Personnel 
Number 

(PN) 

Adding a position:  If adding a position and filling it with a current employee, key the employee’s personnel 
number and hit enter or left-click the green check mark at the top of the screen.  This will auto-populate the 
employee’s current rate and the name fields.  Note:  PN may be obtained in transaction PA2Ø. 
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when Position number is entered. 

Name 

Adding Position: Filling with a current employee;  this field will auto-populate when the PN is entered.   
 
Adding Position: Filling with a new employee; type the employee’s first and last name if the new employee 
has not been assigned a PN yet.  
 
Adding Position: Not filling/Vacant; leave blank, if not filling the position or type “vacant.”  
 
Deleting Position:  this field will be auto-populate when applicable. 

Budget 
Amnt Leave blank.  (This field is only for MA and PT  PCFs.) 
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PCF Field 
Name Transaction / Description for FULL-TIME positions 

Budget  
XR # 

Note:  The salary amount for the Budget Transfer (BT) is located in the Annual Budget Guidelines’ “Average 
Salaries” section (see below for the web link to the Annual Budget Guidelines).  Do not forget to also 
include the “benefit” cost in the BT.  Important:  For positions funded with Federal funds, the project 
manager may process the BT. 
 
Adding Position:  Input the Budget Transfer document number.  Note :  In general, a BT must be done to 
“fund” the salary and benefit costs of a position.  A new session may be opened in SAP, while processing 
the PCF, to complete a Budget Transfer.    
 
Deleting Position:  If applicable, input the Budget Transfer document number.  Note :  There may be 
situations that remaining salary/budget amounts will need to be transferred to a different FA/CI within the 
Fund where the position is being deleted. 

FA/CI 

Adding Position:  a seven digit number, which is the FA # and the CI # together, e.g. 51ØØ12Ø.  (Be sure the 
correct FA/CI combination is being used.  
 
Deleting Position:  auto-populated when Position number is entered. 

Comment Adding or Deleting Position:  Input pertinent information as it pertains to that Item #.  Also, if the position is 
funded out of ARRA stimulus funds be sure to type the Strategy number here. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Web link to the Elementary or Secondary School’s Annual Budget Guidelines: 

http://www.duvalschools.org/static/aboutdcps/departments/budget/budget_resources.asp 
 
 
 

Web link to the DCPS Work Calendars: 

http://www.duvalschools.org/static/wearedcps/downloads/Work%20calendars%202008-2009.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Information 
 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Financial Operations Support department at: 
 

(904) 390-2633   or   (904) 390-2944 
 
 

http://www.duvalschools.org/static/aboutdcps/departments/budget/budget_resources.asp
http://www.duvalschools.org/static/wearedcps/downloads/Work%20calendars%202008-2009.pdf
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